Partial Day Scuba Diving Programs
At Camp Emerald Bay
Ranked as one of the top ten diving destinations in the world today, Catalina Island offers campers the chance to
see a breathtaking underwater environment filled with a boundless array of life.
All programs are limited, and will be filled on a “first come, first served” basis.
Note: 1. Check age requirements are 12 years old for scuba. 2. Reservations for Rugged SCUBA and Rugged
Oceanographers are underway. 3. Reservations for Discover Local Diving and BSA SCUBA will be accepted no earlier than
March 7th, Monday at Malibu Divers .

SCUBA BSA - Half Day Experience For Non-Certified Divers (4 hours)
Are you taking merit badges, like the ocean, and want to check out some of the best diving in the world?
For only a few hours of your time, you can explore the underwater world through SCUBA BSA. The
SCUBA BSA program provides an opportunity for scouts to try diving without committing to a full week
of instruction. Designed as an “experience only” program, SCUBA BSA is not certification, but allows
scouts to dive with a minimum investment of time and money. Scouts must bring a bathing suit, towel,
and shoes that can get wet. All other gear will be provided. The SCUBA BSA program requires half a day.
MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENT: 12 Years old

DISCOVER LOCAL DIVING – Certified Diver Expeditions & Specialty Training!
Certified divers looking to enjoy some of the best waters in the world can participate in
Discover Local Diving (DLD) under the guidance of Malibu Divers. Enjoy the kelp
forest, colorful garabaldi, moray eel, halibut and other marine life unique to
California. The Malibu Divers staff will lead all DLD dives. National BSA policy
requires an in-water skills review for all divers prior to participation.
Instructors are on hand to insure safety and maximum enjoyment of your dive.
A minimum of two day dives and one night dive will be scheduled each week
(weather, gear and personnel allowing). Boat and Night divers must make a day
dive first. Tanks and soft weight are provided on all dives (divers are asked NOT to
bring their own tanks and weights).
*DAN Dive Insurance strongly recommended; All Dives at Emerald Bay are
guided dives, National Scout Policy. MINIMUM AGE: 12 years old
Evaluation Check-out Dive (required): if you or your Dive Pro feel you’re not ready to dive, a DSD will be offered. If it has
been awhile since you have been diving or you want to feel more confident and comfortable, a SCUBA Tune-up is available.
 Additional Day Dive(s)
 Night Dive(s)
 Specialty Dive(s)
 Boat Dive(s)
 Non Dive Training*

Are you ready to SCUBA Dive? Being ready to dive includes knowledge, skills and
gear. If you haven’t been diving, a PADI ReActivate or Scuba Tune-Up with a member of
the Malibu Divers staff will get you ready. We provide you with an access pass to Online
(eLearning) or a self study workbook (quick & easy!), then you schedule to meet to go over
it, gather up gear, and head to the ocean for one to two hours for skills review and dive. We'll
also review your scuba gear if you desire and make recommendations for everything you will need to make your next scuba diving
trip the best ever. Most importantly we will make you confident and effective in your diving skills.

GENERAL PROGRAM INFORMATION:
Scouts wishing to participate in above SCUBA programs must contact Malibu Divers
directly. Malibu Divers is open 10am–6pm Monday–Friday and 8am–6pm Saturday,
Sunday 10am-5pm.
Telephone number (310) 456-2396.
Email may be sent to
info@malibudivers.co.m. All required paperwork and materials will be sent to scouts upon
registration and payment of fees.
Certain medical conditions may limit a scout’s ability to participate in these programs.
These conditions include, but are not limited to asthma, diabetes and weight. A RSTC
medical form is required in addition to the BSA form. Priority in all programs is given to Scouts. Adult leaders also wishing to
sign up are welcome to participate in all programs.
Malibu Divers 21231 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265 Phone (310) 456-2396
www.malibudivers.com - Open 7 days a week, M-F 10-6pm, Sat 8-6pm, Sun 10-5pm

